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PRESIDENTIAL NEWS…Brandy Jones, President

From the President’s Desk:
Hello Everyone,
Is it just me, or is the time passing faster since I have become
older and have been experiencing more joy and fun? I was
enjoying spring just a few weeks ago and now it’s already fall which means the holidays are just around the corner. You know
what they say about having fun: time flies!
I have been the President of the Villa Mykonos’ board for
almost a year, and it has been an absolutely fantastic
experience. I have enjoyed working with the other board
members immensely; we really know how to work as a team for
all of the owners. We’ve done a brilliant job working to make
sure our little “paradise” continues to be the perfect home
away from home.
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The board just had our on-site meeting and it was good to be
back in the desert. The Villa looked good with the exception of
some of our plants being damaged, because of the tenting for
the treatment of termites. We are very appreciative of the work
that Ken and Mat, our on-site property manager and
landscape manager, have done. The repairs and maintenance
that Ken and Mat have done has helped us to keep the
property in excellent condition, and keeps our expenses intact.
Many thanks to you Ken and Mat, we appreciate your services.
With the holidays just around the corner and a new year almost
here, we would like to remind all of our owners of a great place
to host celebrations. This is a great way to introduce your friends
and family to an opportunity to join our “paradise” as owners or
as renters. We want them to know Villa Mykonos as the perfect
place to enjoy Palm Springs next time they’re in for a weekend
get-a-way. You can let Ken know the next time a celebration is
being planned, and make arrangements with him. There will be
a complimentary wine basket from the Board to welcome you
and help start your celebration!
Wishing everyone a Happy Holiday!
______
Brandy
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Villa Mykonos Annual Board of
Elections

2015
ELECTION FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Villa Mykonos annual meeting is just around the
corner-February 15, 2015-and there are three
position on the Board of Directors that are up for
election. The deadline for candidate nominations is
December 1, 2014. So, please consider throwing your
hat in the ring!
As owners, the experience and insight into the
actual operations of Villa Mykonos gained while on
the Board is invaluable. We need more individuals
serving on the Board over time gives us fresh
ideas, which will benefit the Board and the
ownership.
The duties of a board member include a once-a-month
conference call and two on site meetings: in
February, in conjunction with the Annual Owners’
Meeting; and in
October usually over the Columbus Day weekend. A
committed Board of Directors is essential to keep
the resort financially strong and operating
efficiently.
The board positions are all voluntary, but the
payback is the pride you feel for being such an
important part of keeping Villa Mykonos our
progressive little jewel in the desert.
The nominating process is fairly simple. Request an
application from Ken Jacobi. When completed, return
the application with a short biography and a brief
statement of interest for serving on the Board.
We will need this information from you by December 1, 2014
in order to prepare the ballots for election and include
your information on the ballot sent to all owners with the
year-end mailing.
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Keith Brown,
Chief Financial Officer
Fellow Owners,
Just as summer now fades into autumn, the transition from Dr. Larry
Silverman as CFO to me continues. I am frankly amazed, if not
overwhelmed, by how much Larry did on a daily basis to manage the
finances for Villa Mykonos. All of us continue to owe him our gratitude.
And Ken Jacobi has stepped up admirably to take on responsibility for
many of the day-to-day tasks that Larry used to do. Thank you, Ken.
The cost of the fumigation tenting to treat the termite infestation was
slightly higher than expected—primarily due to deciding to treat all
three buildings, rather than just two. Even though much of this cost
will be spread over 36 months, it will continue to be a drain on reserve
funds; thus forcing us to defer other capital replacement projects and
updates, unless addition revenues are forthcoming.
The fumigation tenting also negatively affected a significant number
of the plants and landscaping next to the buildings. We ask owners
to be patient while we see if Mother Nature will help the plants
recover; or how long it will take to replace plants too badly affected.
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In area news, the rehabilitation center next door, formerly the Desert
Palms Resort, seems to be attracting clients and will hopefully be
successful. The land formerly occupied by the trailer court to the west
of Villa Mykonos and the Desert Palms has been cleared to make
room for a proposed single-family residential community. These
positive developments should help increase area property values,
including Villa Mykonos.
In a “good news, bad news” situation, we filed the tax returns for 2013.
The good news is we showed a better net income than forecast. The
bad news is we consequently owed more in taxes than was budgeted
for the fiscal year. We also have to increase the amount that needs
to be paid for estimated taxes before the end of this 2014 calendar
year to avoid state and federal tax penalties. Again, all the more
reason we must hold the line on controllable operations expenses; so
you may see some effects of these necessary austerity measures.
Perhaps it is an effect of the transition, but we have a number of
owners who are late in paying their assessments. With the increased
expenses, it is imperative that all owners make timely payments to be
able to pay the bills for running the resort. Mat Weiss, VP-Owner
Relations, will be contacting these owners to remind them of their
obligations.
Mat can also assist if an owner is experiencing difficulty in making
timely payment for assessments. You may contact Mat via email at:
vp.ownerrelations@villamykonos.com; or by phone at (760) 202-8049.
You can also contact me directly, if you prefer, at:
CFO@villamykonos.com or (702)306-7659. Mat and I can work with
you to avoid late fees and interest charges. We also can help you with
flexibility for different payment plans.
Please, please, we need every owner’s help in attracting new owners
to invest in Villa Mykonos. Talk to your friends and acquaintances—
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bring them to the resort to experience this unique environment.
This newsletter includes a request for persons interested in serving on
the Board of Directors to send in their nominations and biographies.
Any owner who wants to see their investment in Villa Mykonos
protected and enhanced is encouraged to be of service and run for
election to the board. Speaking from personal experience, I can tell
you serving on the Board provides a much greater appreciation for
the property and the complexities of running the resort—and a much
greater appreciation for the persons primarily responsible for the
operation of the resort. Ken Jacobi, a fellow owner and our General
Manager, along with Mat Weiss, a fellow owner and board member,
have tough jobs and we are fortunate to have them both so
dedicated to the success of Villa Mykonos.
Hard to believe we are entering the last few months of 2014! Since
there will not be another newsletter until the end of the year, I will wish
all of you and yours a wonderful holiday season!
Take care,
Keith Brown, Esq.
Chief Financial Officer
Concept in Time I.O.A.
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MANAGING THE VILLAS…
Ken Jacobi, General Manager

Managers Minutes

Happy Fall!
As we enter the last quarter of the year I must say a lot of you
took my advice this year and booked early. We have VERY
limited availability for the remainder of this year (December has
the most). So if you still have time to use you better start looking
at dates and get your requests in. I’ll include the website info
again to help you with that process. Remember if you aren’t
going to use your time at the resort and are going to bank it
with RCI you’re about out of time and luck to do so. RCI
requires a minimum of 30 days before the start of the stay and
you have to be booked within your season which really only
applies to the Summer Weeks which have the most limited time
frame.
FYI the website address is: www.villamykonos.com
The owner section login information is:
Username: mykonos

Password: greece

All lowercase and they’re the same for everyone.
On the website you can view a reservations calendar to see
what dates might be available and you can also submit an
owner’s reservation request. The system isn’t foolproof but it
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certainly helps to show what’s available if you have different
dates in mind. Once you find the dates you want you can
submit the request form, it comes to me and I confirm the
availability and send you a confirmation via email. Should a
couple of requests cross I will inform you of alternatives or you
can call to discuss it further. Those that have used this already,
have found it to be very helpful.
Also in the owners section you can find copies of the CC&R’s,
Rules and Regulations, Board Meeting Minutes and copies of
the Newsletters. If you have any suggestions for items you’d like
to see on the website please let me know.
At the Property
The termite tenting has been completed, so if you arrive at the
resort and see some dead plants…they are for the most part
going to come back. The ones most effected were by the pool
and courtyard between units 2-4. We’ve had some comments
on not watering and that’s not the case, we are still watering
the property it’s just the residual damage from the tenting.
One pool item….PLEASE close the pool umbrellas when you
leave the pool area for the day, we get powerful winds that will
damage the umbrellas and break the glass tables if they are
left open at night.
FYI
We’ve had some internet issues the last few days and we’ve
been in contact with Time Warner Cable about our service. So
you know if you’re coming to the resort during the remainder of
the year there may be some issues with connectivity. They
have told us that the end of this year or January they will be
changing systems that will greatly improve our service…..so
please be understanding. Hope everyone has a great Holiday
Season!
Ken
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Villa Mykonos Website
Go to Owner Login:
User Name: mykonos
Password: greece
Website Info:
•
Making Reservations
•
Unit Names & Phone #
•
Current Gate & Lockbox Codes
•
Monthly Financial Report
•
Quarterly Newsletters
•
Board Meeting Minutes
•
Governing Documents
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OWNER RELATIONS… Mat Weiss, Owner Relations

Our annual meeting is just around the corner--February 15th,
2015--and there are two positions on the Board of Directors
that are up for election. Please consider throwing your hat in
the ring!
As owners, the experience and insight into the actual
operations of Villa Mykonos gained while on the Board is
invaluable. Since I've been serving on the board, as well as
working at the property I probably see more than most. I get
numerous comments and suggestions which is great, however
the more individuals that serve on the board over time with
fresh eyes can benefit the resort greatly. The duties of a board
member is a once a month conference call (third Tuesday of
the month) and 2 on-site meetings, 1 in February (Presidents
Weekend) and 1 in October (Columbus Day Weekend). In
exchange for serving on the board you earn time for use at
the resort or banking with RCI.
As everyone knows, a homeowners association such as ours
can only be effective if we have dedicated and committed
people serving on the Board of Directors. A committed Board
of Directors is essential to keep the resort financially strong and
running smoothly. Therefore, PLEASE consider running for a
Board of Directors position at the Annual Owners Meeting on
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Sunday, February 15th, 2015. The Nominating Committee
needs to hear from you by December 15th so that your name
can be placed on the ballot. Contact Ken Jacobi or any
Board member for details. We need your help to keep Villa
Mykonos great!

I know this may sound like a broken record but it can't hurt to
remind people about this stuff.
PLEASE remember to leave your gate remote and metal keys
in the unit upon check out. We’ve seen an increase in these
items being taken. We’ve been a bit lax in accounting for and
charging accordingly for these items, so be on notice that we
will be imposing a $45.00 charge for gate remotes that are
taken. Also when checking out keep one of your room keys
(the credit card type) with you (in case you forget something
or need to put the gate remote back) if you do have the
remote and don’t have your keys to get back in the unit,
please put the remote in the lockbox by the office.
A rising cost that is controllable is the use of the white towels
for cleaning. We've seen an increase in white towels that are
not able to be cleaned, they are stained with black and
sometimes make-up. We provide baby wipes for make-up
removal please don't use the white towels. We are going to
start charging $8.00 for new towels on a case by case basis
when we come across the damaged towels. If you need
towels for cleaning or for your pets let us know we have extra
"dirty" towels that you can use during your stay. Remember
any damage i.e.; broken dishes, glasses and any item that
requires replacement can be charged to owner of the
interval so this applies to guests you may allow to use your
week.
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PLEASE close the umbrellas when you are done at the pool,
we get strong winds which can damage the umbrellas as
well as the tables. If you see an umbrella open and nobody
around please close the umbrella this will help prolong their
life.
Anyone with questions about RCI can contact me also
remember we are running out of space for this year and the
ability to book your week with RCI.
As some of you may know I’m handling delinquent accounts
for the board and if you are having any difficulties or need
any assistance I will be working with those owners that may
be behind in their dues and try to come to some amicable
terms so everyone can once again enjoy the use of the
resort.
One last item, we’ve received a couple of inquires about
owners wanting to sell their intervals and we don’t offer a
resale program at Villa Mykonos, you can however let Ken
know you have an interest in selling your interval. Ken keeps
a list of those wanting to sell and will pass on your information
to a

potential buyer and you handle it from there. PLEASE don’t
attempt to sell or dispose of your interval through these so
called “easy out” companies that guarantee you to be dues
free. They are mostly scams and it will cost you money, also
remember that any sale has to be approved by the board
before the transfer can be completed.

With that said I’d like everyone to know they can contact me
anytime with any questions or concerns I’m at the resort
almost daily and available via email at
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ownerrelations@villmykonos.com . So again if you have any
questions please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Hope everyone has a great Holiday
Season!
____
Mat
PLEASE don’t attempt to sell or dispose of your interval through these so
called “easy out” companies that guarantee you to be dues free. They are
mostly scams and it will cost you money, also remember that any sale has
to be approved by the board before the transfer can be completed.
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Steve Luttrell, Secretary

Hi owners,
Hope everyone had a great summer!
Well I just attended my first on-site VM Board meeting, and got
to meet everyone in person for the first time, with the exception
of Ken, Mat and Larry. Up until now I have only had phone
conferences with the board. I must say that I am very glad that
I have joined the board and that I look forward to serving with
these hard working owners!
So everyone we have openings this election on our board and
would hope that some caring and talented people would like to
join us. I always believe that you have to be a participant in
order to make a difference.
As I continue to work on the newsletter we would love to have
you send us pictures of your visits to Villa Mykonos, so we may
share your experience with other owners. Also we would love to
share them on our Facebook and Google plus pages.
We are working on updating our website, so look for our new
look for 2015!! Now mobile friendly!
And don’t forget to follow us on Facebook and Google+plus
Have a nice Holidays!
_________
Steve Secretary@VillaMykonos.com
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Palm Springs campaign touts tourism, warm weather
www.desertsun.com534 × 401Search by image
PALM SPRINGS – The Palm Springs Bureau of Tourism has launched a new advertising
campaign that highlights the city's relaxing mood and warm weather.
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MARKETING… Dino Leonardi, VP Marketing
Marketing News……..
Fall has arrived and we are gearing up for what we hope to
be a great travel season to our wonderful property! In the
past few months, we have focused on identifying
ways to reach out and create awareness of our
property in an effort to assist in maintaining or
reducing our annual dues as owners. Our main focus
has been creating a flyer that highlights intervals for
sale as well as rental opportunities. The flyer is being
distributed in an effort to not only create awareness,
but to boost rentals and promote sales. We are
targeting gay and lesbian organizations, events, clubs, chambers of
commerce, sporting events, social groups, businesses and more.
We are also working on putting together a nationwide database that covers all
of the above listed groups, so we can have a directory of email addresses at
our fingertips when we want to send out email blasts, flyers, information or
happenings pertinent to our property. Our goal is to keep gay communities
aware of our Oasis and the many opportunities to own or rent available to
them. There are so many large scale events in the desert, so our intent is to
highlight each event (Gay Pride, White Party, Dinah Weekend, Coachella,
etc….) through a specific ad or flyer and email in advance to our database in
an effort to promote sales or rentals.
The database is not an easy task and I would like to ask anyone interested
in helping to send links or names of any organizations in your area (or
ideas) to me directly, in an effort to mitigate the amount of time this will
take to amass. Please direct information or inquiries to
VP.Marketing@villamykonos.com
____
Dino
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2014
RECURRING
 College of The Desert Street Fair – (760) 636-7957
Saturday & Sunday: Oct – May, 7am-2pm and June – September, 7am-Noon

 Toucans Tiki Lounge – (760) 416-7584
Two for One Drink Specials on Tuesdays & Thursdays

 “Village Fest” – Downtown Palm Springs on Palm Canyon Drive - (760) 320-3781
Every Thursdays: October – May: 6 pm – 10 pm
June – September: 7 pm – 10 pm

 Palm Springs Tram – (760) 325-1391
Open Daily

First tram up at 10 am — Last tram down at 9:45 pm

 The Living Desert – (760-346-5694)
Open Daily

October 1 to May 31: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
June 1 to September 30: 8:00 am – 1:30 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
• July 12-13 Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival
• November 7-9 Palm Springs PRIDE
• November 14-16 Palm Springs Leather PRIDE

VILLA MYKONOS
67-590 Jones RoadCathedral City, CA
92234-6401
Tel: 760-321-2898 Fax: 760-321-0164
Website: www.villamykonos.com
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